
Class XI 

English Core 

Value Points 

Section A-Reading 

 A (1x6=6marks) 

1) D-they do more harm than good 

2) D-all of these 

3) B-to increase his understanding 

4) D-one of fear and revulsion 

5) C-they should not reach the aphids 

6) D-to get rid of 

 B (1x6=6marks) 

1) A-Because contaminate his food, carry disease, devour crops, sting without provocation, and fly 

uninvited into our rooms 

2) Find-fascinating we notice-keep on doing their work unaware of our presence. Or when a small 

insect carries another enormous insect. 

3) Peach tree grew-warm well-sheltered side of the writer’s house. The leaves of the tree wither 

during summer 

4) The writer bound the base of the tree-sticky tape-stop the insect-climbing the tree 

5) The insect discovered a new route. They climbed up-wall of the house and from-reached the 

leaves of the tree 

6) Ingenuity. 

 

Answer 2:  

Note Making (8marks) 

Title (1mark) 

Notes (3marks) 

Abbreviation (1mark) 

Summary (3marks) 

 

 



 

Section B-Writing and Grammar 

Answer 3 (4marks) 

Notice-format (1mark) Content (2marks) expression (1mark)  

OR 

Poster-Content (2marks) expression (2marks) 

 

 

Answer 4-Letter to the editor (6marks) 

Format (1mark) 

Content (3marks) 

Expression (2marks) 

 

Answer 5: (Factual description or narrative)  (10marks) 

Format (1mark) heading and title 

Content (4marks) 

Expression (5marks) 

Answer 6:    (1/2x8=4marks) 

Incorrect                    Correct 

a) the                              a                

b) much                         many 

c) a                                 the  

d) the                             a 

e) any                           some 

f) their                        his  

g) the                          a  

h) many                     some 

 



 

Answer 7  (1x4=4marks) 

(a) has asked 

(b) adopt 

(c) has received 

(d) was launched 

Answer 8  (1x2=2marks) 

(a) The oil industry depends on the forests 

(b) Forests give cover to our armies during wars 

Section C-Literature and long reading text 

Answer 9  (1x3=3marks) 

(a) The three were the poet’s mother two-female cousin-Betty and Dolly 

(b) They stood still and smiled as their uncle was taking the photo 

(c) Her mother’s face looked-sweet  

OR 

(a) She is the poets mother 

(b) She would laugh some twenty or thirty years later-when she looked at the-snapshot of the sea 

holiday 

(c) It refers to the sea holiday when-dressed in strange clothes 

 

Answer 10 Any three  (3x3=9marks) 

(a) Grandmother lived alone-room. She accepted her loneliness-quietly. She-always busy-spinning 

wheel. She sat-spinning wheel- reciting prayers. She hardly talked to anyone. In the afternoon 

she-fed the sparrows 

(b) Carter said that if he hadn’t cut the mummy free, thieves would have-guards and ripped it apart 

to remove the gold. 

(c) Mourad kicked into his heels, shouted ‘Vazire, run’. The horse stood-hind legs, snorted and ran 

forward in full speed. Mourad raced the horse across a field of dry grass-irrigation ditch, cross 

the ditch on the horse and five minutes later returned dripping wet 

(d) The narrator-visited 46, Marconi Street for a specific purpose-to see her mother’s belongings-

touch them. However, these objects seem to have lost their value in strange surroundings-being 

severed from the life of former times. 

 



 

 

Answer 11                                                                                                                                   (6marks) 

The two children, Sue and Jonathan, aged seven and six-showed tremendous courage and stoicism 

during the struggle put up by their parents-crewmen to keep their ship from sinking. Sue-injured badly 

when the wave hit the ship.  Her head was swollen alarmingly-had two enormous black eyes and she 

also showed to her parents deep cuts on her arm. When asked why she didn’t complain about her 

injuries earlier-she replied that she didn’t want to worry her parents when they were trying to save 

them all. On January 5th, when the condition of the ship was bad, the author went to comfort the 

children. Jon asked if they were going to die. When-was assured-would all survive somehow-told his 

father that they were not afraid of dying if they could all be together. On that very evening-badly injured 

Suzanne-patience-to draw caricatures of her parents with the words ‘here are some funny people’. Did 

they make you laugh? She-written-message-said that she loved them both-that card was meant to say 

thanks to her father and hope for the best. Such extraordinary patience, courage and tolerance shown-

small children-an enormously dangerous situation gave courage-inspiration-his parents-fight harder for 

survival 

OR 

After the war, when things returned to normal the narrator-curious-mother’s possession-stored at Mrs. 

Dorling’s house, since she wanted to see them-took the train-went to 46, Marconi Street. She rang the 

bell, Mrs. Dorling appeared, opened the door a chink. Narrator-closer stood on the step and asked if-

knew her. Mrs. Dorling told- she didn’t. The narrator told her-she- daughter of Mrs. S. Mrs. Dorling-

staring at her-silence and gave no sign of recognition. She held her hand-door she wanted-to prevent-

opening any further. The narrator recognized-green knitted cardigan-mother-Mrs. Dorling- wearing.  

Mrs. Dorling noticed it-half hid behind the door. The narrator asked-knew her mother. Mrs. Dorling-with 

surprise-had comeback. She declined to see or help her. 

 

Answer 12                                                                                                                                                (6marks) 

The owner-Canterville Chase a descendent-Canterville ghost-Man of high morals and character. Having 

got a mighty buyer-could have sold-chase without guilt-Lord Canterville-discouraged the buyer, Mr. Otis. 

He-frankly-foretold-chances of danger that Otises would face. He-instances of tragedy-Canterville family 

suffered-ghost’s hand. He also bought to Mrs. Otis notice-parish priest-experience the presence of 

ghost. Lord Canterville-little embarrassed at Mrs. Otis remark. He reminded Mr. Otis of the ghost’s 

appearance before the death of any member-good intention to discourage a buyer. For Lord Canterville, 

the safety-proud family-more important than money-selling the chase. (Personal response) 

 



OR 

The ghost’s first appearance could not shake-Otis family. When the family met at breakfast-following 

morning-discuss the ghost-none of them appeared to be scared. Mr. Otis-nothing-little annoyed to find-

lubricator-not been accepted by the ghost. Mr. Otis then hinted-chance of confiscating-chain-ghost-

declined-lubricator, apart from such light talks-ghost presence-no impact on the Otis family (personal 

response)  

 

Answer 13                                                                                                                                                     (6marks) 

Mr. Otis-American minister-modern man. Is rational and full of confidence-bold. Nothing can change his 

mind when he-made up-mind-buy Canterville Chase-remains adamant though-discouraged by Lord 

Canterville and others. He doesn’t believe in the presence of ghosts. Mr. Otis-practical man-kind-when 

the ghost appears before him-most frightening-with his hand heavily chained-least frightened. Instead 

offers-a bottle of lubricator-to grease his chains (personal response) 

OR 

The twins-referred-stars and stripes-important character. They took pleasure in troubling the ghost as 

they were not afraid of the ghost. They played pranks-enjoyed when the ghost was startled and 

frustrated. They would provoke the ghost-more evil deeds and ghost-did his trick-obstructed his path 

(personal response) 

 

 

 

 


